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The study deals with infant mortality (IMR) that is one of the most important aspects of indigenous

vulnerability.

Background: The Sami are one of very few indigenous peoples with an experience of a positive mortality

transition.

Objective: Using unique mortality data from the period 1750�1900 Sami and the colonizers in northern

Sweden are compared in order to reveal an eventual infant mortality transition.

Findings: The results show ethnic differences with the Sami having higher IMR, although the differences

decrease over time. There were also geographical and cultural differences within the Sami, with significantly

lower IMR among the South Sami. Generally, parity has high explanatory value, where an increased risk is

noted for children born as number five or higher among siblings.

Conclusion: There is a striking trend of decreasing IMR among the Sami after 1860, which, however, was not

the result of professional health care. Other indigenous peoples of the Arctic still have higher mortality rates,

and IMR below 100 was achieved only after 1950 in most countries. The decrease in Sami infant mortality

was certainly an important factor in their unique health transition, but the most significant change occurred

after 1900.
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T
hat the health of indigenous peoples worldwide

compares unfavorably with that of their non-

indigenous counterparts is well established. Re-

cent studies have found that indigenous peoples suffer

higher infant and child mortality, higher maternal

morbidity and mortality, heavy infectious disease bur-

dens, and higher levels of suicide. Colonization brings

many changes to the area of traditional land use, and the

complexity is a challenge to research (1). The epidemio-

logical transition that took place in the western world

with the introduction of modern public health measures

was crucial in reducing epidemic diseases and raising

life expectancy, but these measures have benefited

non-indigenous populations more than indigenous

peoples (2).

The improvement in health and life expectancy among

Swedish Sami represents one of the few encouraging

examples of a positive indigenous health transition. Even

with documented threats such as high suicide rates

among young reindeer herders, the Swedish Sami of

today experience standards of living, life expectancy, and

health equal to those of non-indigenous Swedes (3). The

scenario was different 150 years ago when life expectancy

was considerably lower among the Sami as compared to

the settler population (4, 5). However, it is still unclear

how the Sami health transition came about.

Systematic longitudinal information about health,

morbidity, and mortality among the world’s indigenous

populations is generally hard to find. Infant mortality

rates (IMR) are one of the most used indicators to

understand a population’s health status, especially if it is

possible to examine them over an extended period of

time. The contemporary evidence that does exist of

indigenous peoples’ IMR suggests that poor living

conditions and nutrition along with high rates of

infectious diseases result in an IMR much higher than

among non-indigenous populations (1, 6�8).

In an effort to increase our understanding of the

demographic transition in northern Sweden, the pre-

sent study aims to examine the IMR during the period
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of intensified colonization in a Sami and non-Sami

population.

Historical background
Research indicates that many Sami became reindeer

herders in the early 17th century, as a response to a

population crisis (9). Their economy was previously

based on hunting and gathering. This transition coin-

cided with the Swedish state’s increased interest in Sápmi,

the distant regions of the north which were the Sami’s

traditional lands. Churches were built with the ambition

to convert the Sami to Christianity. Courts were held

annually, market places were built, and the first printed

books in the Sami language appeared (10). Further

interest in the area was stirred in the late 17th century

by the discovery of silver, but the mining epoch lasted for

only 50 years. The Sami remained very isolated, not only

because of their economy and culture but also because of

the great distances between households and the intense

cold of the region for most of the year. At the end of the

17 century, the state also tried to encourage settlers to

move to the area, offering free land, and 15 years free

from taxes. This had, however, a limited impact on in-

migration, a trend that did not change until the mid-18th

century. During the following 100 years, the ethnic

balance in Sápmi changed, turning the Sami into a

position as minority in their own lands. Their culture

and society underwent major changes as well (11).

Data and research methods
Omran’s essay on the epidemiological transition, model-

ing societies change from high mortality due to infectious

diseases to low mortality caused by chronic diseases, has

had a great impact on the public health community and

stirred research in a variety of disciplines (12, 13).

Indigenous peoples were not mentioned in his work, but

few researchers would dispute that the indigenous

populations of the world experienced demographic tran-

sitions much later than non-indigenous populations.

However, although an indigenous demographic or health

transition is generally acknowledged, due to lack of

longitudinal data, it is rarely examined (14, 15).

The main source material used for the present study is

a set of data files from the demographic dataBase (DDB)

at Umeå University, one of the world’s most information-

dense historical population databases. A recent addition

to the DDB are 18th and 19th century parish records

from Sápmi. The longitudinal database includes every

individual in the parishes during the period when the area

was colonized, largely by Swedish settlers, and the Sami

population changed from a majority to a minority. The

source material separates the Sami and the settler

populations and contains information on, for instance,

sex, age, cause of death, migration, and fertility. Each

individual can be followed from the cradle to the grave

allowing the reconstruction of life biographies and family

composition based on ethnic categorization (Table 1).

Because data quality is poor in the earlier years, the

time period has been restricted to 1750�1895. Only

infants born within the study area and with a known

birth day have been included. The total working sample

comprises 18,801 births in three different parishes.

Infant mortality is calculated by the number of deaths

within the first year of life during a time period divided

by the number of live births during the same period.

When calculating infant mortality and making compar-

isons with Swedish national data, 10 year intervals were

used (16).

The risk of infant mortality is modeled as a Cox

proportional hazard model with ethnicity, sex, parity,

birth season, and birth period as the explanatory

covariates. Separate models are estimated for the three

different parishes. The statistical package used was SPSS,

version 19 (Fig. 1).

Sápmi, the traditional Sami area, is culturally very

complex. Sami live in four countries, speak nine different

languages, and are diversified by reindeer-herding tech-

niques, social organization, and economic resources.

Until the early 19th century, Sami land rights were legally

protected, but then a more repressive state policy

replaced the Sami traditional division and use of land

with a national administrative system (17).

The present study includes three parishes where Sami

were in a great majority around 1750. The church

registers of Jukkasjärvi and Jokkmokk in the North

Sami area contained both Sami and Swedish settlers,

whereas Föllinge Sami parish in the South Sami area was

an administrative construction exclusively for the indi-

genous population in the area. There was also a

corresponding parish register for the settlers of Föllinge.

The magnitude and timing of colonization differed

between the parishes. In the northernmost parish of

Jukkasjärvi, Sami were in majority throughout the period

1750�1900. Until 1850, there are around 400 non-Sami

and 1000 Sami, and both groups experienced a popula-

tion increase from 1880, settlers more than the indigen-

Table 1. Working sample and missing cases

Jokkmokk Jukkasjärvi Föllinge

Sample 10,808 9,630 9,368

Working samplea 9,813 8,439 8,557

Missing cases

Unknown date of birth and/or

Not born in the parish

3,247 1,888 2,873

Total working sample 6,566 6,551 5,684

aIndividuals born in 1750�1895.

Source: Demographic database, Umeå University.
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ous. We believe that the parish of Jokkmokk is more

representative of the Sami parishes in general, where an

ethnic majority shift occurred around 1830, moving in a

frontier wave from the south to the north. In the parish of

Föllinge, the ethnic majority shift came earlier: from the

late 18th century, there were more non-Sami than Sami in

the area, and the change accelerated so that at the end of

the period there were almost 10 times as many Swedes as

Sami. Conflicts between reindeer herders and settlers

were intensive in the area.

Previous research has to a large extent exclusively

counted the reindeer herding nomads in the Sami group.

There was, however, an ethnic complexity in the north

already during the early stages of colonization, and not

all Sami were nomadic reindeer herders; large groups

were hunters or farmers, and during the period, many

Sami took up residence in settlements, becoming settlers

but still Sami, sometimes recorded as ‘Sami-settlers’

[lappnybyggare] in the parish registers. All these groups

are included as Sami in our study, resulting in a Sami

population larger than normally stated. This has been

done to create a more ‘in situ’-oriented demography (18).

We have combined the ethnic markers in the sources

using a system designed by the historian Gabriella

Nordin in her dissertation on marriage patterns in Sápmi

1750�1900 and also presented in Sköld and Axelsson

(5, 11).

A complementary source of information about infant

mortality is the annual reports of the district physicians in

the area. However, the doctors were not well acquainted

with the conditions among the Sami, and the reports

often give laconic and judgemental descriptions of Sami

health.

Previous studies of Sami mortality have revealed

considerably higher rates from 1750 to1900 compared

with non-Sami, both in Sápmi and in Sweden generally

(4, 5, 19). By contrast, the second half of the 20th century

shows no ethnic mortality differences (3). This is con-

sistent with the occurrence of a delayed indigenous

demographic and epidemiologic transition (20), and

because infant mortality is one of the early indicators

of intensified change, our study aims to find evidence for

declining IMR among the Sami before 1900 that could be

interpreted as a forerunner of a general transition. Long-

term infant mortality trends are analyzed to compare

Sami and non-Sami groups in the three parishes.Using

both northern and southern Sami areas, the cultural

complexity of the Sami society is recognized. Infant

mortality generally has shown great geographic varia-

tions (21). Sex differences and seasonality are included

parameters that are interpreted in terms of the varying

work intensity of the reindeer nomads. Parity, causes of

death, and change over time are additional variables that

complete the study together with an estimation of the

impact of health care programs. The results are discussed

from the perspective of data quality, methodological

issues, and the general demographic transition in Sweden.

Northern cultures
The Sami have lived in Sápmi for thousands of years and

have learned to adapt to the extreme conditions there.

Nevertheless, the nomadic Sami lifestyle, the hazardous

character of reindeer herding, and a shifting food

resource resulted in a high mortality, including infant

mortality. The Sami were devoted parents with strong

JOKKMOKK

JUKKASJÄRVI

FÖLLINGE

Fig. 1. Map of Sweden, including the parishes of Jukkas-

järvi, Jokkmokk, and Föllinge. Source: Demographic data-

base, Umeå University.
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emotions and traditions attached to their children,

and had developed customs for reducing risk during

pregnancy, delivery, and child care. Traditionally, preg-

nant women were recommended to stay mobile but not to

work hard. Birth was given in a standing or knee heeling

position. Men were considered excellent midwives be-

cause of their experience with reindeer. The child was

believed to be endangered by evil spirits and other

threats, and a newborn child was put in a skin from a

newborn reindeer calf, with a piece of steel close to the

infant to protect it (22).

Breast-feeding was the only option for Sami mothers. It

is universally reported by the clergy, physicians, travelers,

politicians � and later also expressed by the Sami

themselves � that Sami children were breast-fed for at

least 2 years, and sometimes for as long as four years.

During the first days after birth, before the mother

produced milk, the infant was given a piece of sugar or

reindeer fat in a small napkin. This might have caused a

risk of infections, especially during summer. Some Sami

women consumed alcohol during pregnancy but not

during the last days before birth giving. However, when

the infant was born, the woman was encouraged to drink

quite a lot of alcohol (22).

The non-Sami settlers were mostly from other parts of

Sweden, but sometimes from Finland or Norway. Colo-

nization was promoted by the state from the late 17th

century, but the great explosion of in-migration occurred

in the second half of the 19th century, when mining,

railroads, and improved agricultural techniques offered

new opportunities.

The medical health care organization
From the mid-18th century, the Swedish health care

system tried to reduce the very high infant mortality in

the country. In Stockholm and other urban areas, some-

times more than half of the newborn children died within

their first year of life. Medical instructions were published

concerning the care of infants, and district doctors were

employed, even though in the 1870s it was still a rare

event for someone in northern Sweden to have a visit by

the doctor (23).

In earlier times, the clergy were given responsibility for

health care, but during the 19th century they became less

and less involved. They were officially released from

health duties in 1830, and after this, their participation in

medical issues in the parish was greatly reduced, although

many clergy continued to assist with medical advice.

From this time, midwifery services increased, although

economic difficulties caused many parishes to resist

official requests to employ a midwife (24).

Infant mortality in Sápmi
In the early 19th century, the northern parishes had

among the highest infant mortality in Sweden. The

region around Stockholm also suffered from extremely

high death rates for the youngest. The IMR declined over

the 19th century, as a result of improved hygiene, and

increased breast-feeding. In many places in Sweden, it

had not been common to breast-feed babies. Instead,

there was a widespread culture of artificial feeding, where

undiluted and unboiled cow milk, often sour and of

bad quality, replaced breast-feeding. Different sorts of

diarrhea were common in those areas, especially during

the warm summer months. The combination of hard

agricultural work that often prevented mothers from

breast-feeding their infants, and the difficulties in preser-

ving fresh milk, resulted in repeated mortality peaks from

June to August. Previous research has shown that high

levels of artificial feeding of infants lead to higher

mortality during the summer months. Nevertheless,

many areas in northern Sweden experienced a great

reduction in infant mortality during the 19th century.

In some parishes, it dropped from over 50% to below 18%

50 years later (23).

Swedish observers in the 18th century believed that

Lapland, as Sápmi was then known, was one of the

healthiest places someone could live. It was thought that

the fresh air guaranteed a long and strong life. Although

some clergy were afraid that the nomadic life that began

soon after the birth was harmful, as were the drinking

habits of the women, the Sami were generally described as

healthy: children were given frequent baths and infants

were breast-fed for several years (25). It was not until

Hellstenius in 1884 published an article on infant

mortality in the counties of Jämtland and Härjedalen,

including the South Sami area, that the extremely high

infant mortality among the Sami was revealed. However,

Hellstenius offered no explanation other than vague ideas

about racial differences. Later, Wahlund showed a similar

infant mortality among Sami parishes in the northern

area, twice as high as the settlers. Children and adults

Fig. 2. Sami infant mortality in Jukkasjärvi, Jokkmokk,

Föllinge, and Sweden in 1751�1895.
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showed no corresponding increased mortality (26, 27)

(Fig. 2).

Registration before 1780 is often incomplete and the

IMR is unreliable. At the end of the 18th century, Sami

infant mortality was at the same high level as the rest of

Sweden, and occasionally even higher, but when the IMR

declined generally in Sweden from 1810, the Sami in

Jukkasjärvi and Jokkmokk stayed at high rates. The Sami

parish of Föllinge shows considerably lower rates than

the Sami in the other two parishes, and until 1850 Sami

infants in Föllinge had much lower mortality than in the

rest of Sweden. The trend appears to continue with only

six infant deaths of 93 births during the period 1850�
1895. Due to the low overall number of births and deaths,

we have excluded 10 year averages for Föllinge parish

(Table 2).

There is a general trend of decreasing Sami infant

mortality in 1750�1899. In the northern parish of

Jukkasjärvi, Sami have consistently higher IMR than

the rest of Sweden, but the difference decreases over time.

Until 1850, they also have higher rates than the non-Sami

in the parish, but during the second half of the century,

the situation is the opposite. The non-Sami in Jukkasjärvi

experience increased infant mortality over time. Before

1850, their IMR is lower than in Sweden, thereafter

higher. The non-Sami in Jokkmokk also have lower IMR

than Sweden until the mid-19th century. They have an

increasing IMR trend over time, nevertheless their rates

are lower than the Sami throughout the period. In

Föllinge, there are insignificant IMR differences between

Sami and non-Sami, and both groups are well below the

Swedish average. There is an excess infant mortality for

males in all three parishes, and for both Sami and non-

Sami (except for non-Sami in Föllinge). The sex differ-

ence was greater among the Sami (Table 3).

The higher male IMR is significant for both Sami and

non-Sami in Jukkasjärvi and in Jokkmokk, but in

Föllinge only for Sami. There is, however, no reason to

believe that these differences have any explanatory value

for the demographic transition in Sápmi.

Parity: the impact of birth order
It was often claimed that Sami families were smaller than

non-Sami families in the area (28). This was often based

on an assumption that a large family was an obstacle to

the nomadic life of the reindeer herders (Table 4).

In all three parishes, Sami infants born as child number

five or more suffered from the highest risk of dying.

Although we cannot control for the number of older

siblings that were actually alive, it seems clear that large

families were less able to avoid infant mortality. The

mothers who gave birth for the fifth time or more were

also older than those giving birth for the first time. The

health status of the mother is an important determinant

of infant survival, especially during the first week.

Among the Sami, first-born infants had the second

largest risk of dying, whereas among the non-Sami they

experienced the greatest risk. The settlers may have

lacked the well-developed traditional knowledge needed

for dealing with the cold climate and other risks specific

Table 2. Infant mortality (per 1000) in Jukkasjärvi, Jokk-

mokk, and Föllinge in 1750�1899

1750�1799 1800�1849 1850�1899 Total N

Jukkasjärvi

Sami 64 233 136 152 4,803

Non-Sami 47 123 155 138 1,740

Jokkmokk

Sami 206 175 161 176 3,245

Non-Sami 95 97 117 111 3,321

Föllinge

Sami 24 110 71 74 808

Non-Sami 79 65 79 75 4,876

Source: Demographic database, Umeå University.

Table 3. Male and female infant mortality (per 1000) in

Jukkasjärvi, Jokkmokk, and Föllinge 1750�1899

Male Female Total N

Jukkasjärvi

Sami 165 139 152 4,800

Non-Sami 146 130 138 1,738

Jokkmokk

Sami 190 163 176 3,242

Non-Sami 118 104 111 3,321

Föllinge

Sami 84 66 74 799

Non-Sami 75 75 75 4,875

Source: Demographic database, Umeå University.

Table 4. Infant mortality (per 1000) after parity in Jukkas-

järvi, Jokkmokk, and Föllinge 1750�1899

Birth order 1 2�4 5� Total N

Jukkasjärvi

Sami 151 120 192 152 4,803

Non-Sami 166 105 156 138 1,740

Jokkmokk

Sami 184 156 200 176 3,245

Non-Sami 151 97 99 111 3,321

Föllinge

Sami 71 56 113 74 808

Non-Sami 82 61 90 75 4,876

Source: Demographic database, Umeå University.
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to the northern inland area. Both ethnic groups in all

parishes had the lowest risks for mortality for infants

born as number two, three, or four in the birth order of

the mother.

1800�1899: a dynamic century
The period of study includes great social, political,

economic, demographic, and environmental changes.

Due to the unreliability of the data during the 18th

century, the cox regression analysis is based on results

from the period 1800�1899 (Table 5).

The results show geographical differences between the

three Sami groups. In Jokkmokk with an ethnic majority

shift around the 1830s, a pronounced Sami excess infant

mortality remains throughout the 19th century. This is

also the only parish with the highest mortality risk

among the first born infants in 1850�1899. The northern

parish Jukkasjärvi experiences a dramatic shift from

twice as high Sami infant mortality in1800�1849 to

slightly lower IMR compared to the non-Sami during

the second half of the century. The more balanced the

ethnic proportions became, the less differences occurred

in infant mortality. In the southern parish of Föllinge,

Sami were a minority from the 18th century, but never-

theless they showed higher IMR over the entire period.

Generally, a modest male excess mortality is found and

less risk for parity 2�4. There are no noteworthy seasonal

differences, except in Föllinge where higher IMR ap-

peared among infants born during the winter months

January to March. The sample from this parish is too

small to include separate analyses for different periods of

the 19th century.

Conclusion
The Sami in the northern parishes of Jokkmokk and

Jukkasjärvi had a high IMR between 1750 and 1900,

whereas the southern Sami in Föllinge experienced

considerably lower levels. If infant mortality is used as

an indicator of a positive shift in the demographic,

epidemiologic, and health transitions, it can be concluded

that by 1900 these transitions had not begun in the

northern parts of the area. The non-Sami in the area

Table 5. Cox regression of infant mortality in Jokkmokk, Jukkasjärvi, and Föllinge, 1800�1899

Jokkmokk Jukkasjärvi Föllinge

1800�1849 1850�1899 1800�1849 1850�1899 1800�1899

eb p eb p eb p eb p eb p

Ethnicity

Non-Sami 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Sami 1.88 0.000 1.42 0.000 1.98 0.000 0.87 0.157 1.66 0.002

Sex

Female 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Male 1.06 0.598 1.21 0.036 1.40 0.001 1.13 0.185 1.08 0.446

Birth order

1 1.09 0.583 1.40 0.004 0.75 0.032 1.12 0.345 0.89 0.360

2�4 0.76 0.055 0.89 0.277 0.63 0.000 0.72 0.004 0.65 0.000

�5 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Birth season

January�March 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

April�June 0.94 0.689 0.90 0.405 1.09 0.521 1.04 0.757 0.72 0.017

July�September 0.98 0.892 0.96 0.777 0.90 0.438 1.03 0.801 0.70 0.013

October�December 1.02 0.909 1.08 0.547 0.95 0.682 1.02 0.883 0.80 0.113

Birth period

1800�1849 1.00

1850�1899 1.14 0.277

Deaths (n) 288 479 433 445 374

Likelihood ratio 29.2 37.7 55.6 18.4 31.5

Df 7 7 7 7 8

Overall p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.000

Note: eb is the relative risk, p is the p-value for each parameter in the model.
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show increased IMR over time, and did not follow the

decreasing IMR in Sweden from the 1820s. The indigen-

ous people of northern Sweden experienced a delayed

process, and at the end of the 19th century, their IMR

were still above the national average. On the other hand,

the trend shows decreasing IMR, and we know that the

gap between the Sami and the rest of Sweden was closed

around 1950.

Other indigenous peoples of the Arctic still have much

higher mortality rates, and an IMR below 100 was

achieved only after 1950 in most countries (29, 30).

Between 1910 and 1939, the native people in Canada had

an IMR between 120 and 205 (31). Serning reported

remaining ethnic IMR differences in Jukkasjärvi and

Jokkmokk for the period 1930�1948, but they were

rapidly decreasing (22). And, from the 1960s, there are

no significant mortality differences between Sami and

non-Sami in the area (3). Therefore, the first half of the

20th century is crucial for our understanding of the IMR

transition in Sápmi, and hence for our understanding of

the Sami demographic, epidemiologic, and health transi-

tions.

Brändström (23) asked if there were reasons to believe

that the Sami practiced birth control. Contemporary

observers claimed that Sami women gave birth to few

children, rarely more than five or six (31), even if they

married at early ages (11). By limiting family size, they

may have avoided the increased risk associated with

higher order births, and by concentrating births in the

seasons with lower risk, they may have improved survival.

Cultural responses to infectious diseases and the use of a

so-called komse, a small wooden boat box where infants

were kept almost constantly for 1 or even 2 years (32, 33)

helped in the care of the newborn children.

The traditional nomadic life style is important for our

understanding of Sami infant mortality (25), but there is

no reason to believe that hard working conditions caused

the Sami women to stop breast-feeding their infants, as

was often the case in other contexts (34). Reindeer

herding was an extreme form of living, and the social

organization did not offer any assistance. Sami women

either rejoined the continuous travel with the reindeer

only a couple of days after giving birth (31) or were left

alone with the child in a hut (22). This would certainly

have increased the risk of the infants dying.

Until the mid-19th century, the Sami IMR was

considerably higher than the non-Sami in the area, even

though extensive breast-feeding prevented infectious

diseases and nutritional deficiencies. We can note cultural

differences within Sápmi, where the South Sami joined

the low IMR of the district of Jämtland, whereas the

northern parishes remained at higher levels. However,

there is no evidence that medical interventions played any

significant role in the reduction in infant mortality. The

Sami rarely had any contact with the district physicians,

and midwives were not appointed in the northern

parishes until the late 19th century.

Demographic changes certainly occurred in Sápmi

during the process of colonization. Kertzer and Fricke

(35) take a cultural approach to demographic behavior,

arguing that from an anthropological perspective, the

concept of agency must be given more prominence. They

emphasize a cultural sphere that is interwoven with, both

shaping and being shaped by, political and economic

institutions as well as by kinship and other social

organizational structures.

The Sami population has slowly increased since the

18th century and onwards, and the previous general

opinion that the Sami were a dying race has been proven

to be mistaken. It is the Sami culture, and not the Sami

race, that is under threat today (36). But the path to this

point has been long and winding, including great

improvements in life expectancy. Infant mortality was a

difficult obstacle to overcome, and the final breakthrough

did not occur until the 20th century.
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